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Members Present 
Gaspar Mata (Year Up), Madge Haynes (Trinity Opportunity Alliance), Elizabeth Cole 
(Rio Salado), Dr. Jonathan Koppell (ASU), Terry Marks (ASU Lodestar Center Public 
Allies), Tina Luke (Maricopa County Human Services Department), Dr. Don Covey, 
Cynthia Spell-Tweh (ARIZONA@WORK - City of Phoenix), Mark Carr 
(ARIZONA@WORK - City of Phoenix), Dr. Althe Allen (Phoenix Union High School 
District), Christopher Dickinson (AZ Department of Education), Ken McKinley 
(UMOM), Marie Raymond (City of Tempe), Kristopher Seydel (Reengage Phoenix – 
College Depot), Abby Mesa (Maricopa County Community Action Team), Harry 
Garewal (Trinity and Associates/Tri Caucus) 
 
Members Present Via Conference Call 
Dustin Panoff (Maryvale YMCA), Tracee Spire (Maryvale YMCA), Dr. Robin Hollis 
(The Hollis Collaborative), Sharlet Barnett (ACYR), Carissa Grapes (Starbucks) 
 
Guests 
Luis Cardenas Camacho (Congressmen Ruben Gallego), Luis Falcon (Congressman 
Raul Grijalva), Erik Cole (ASU College of Public Service & Community Solutions), 
Adrian Cascio (City of Tempe), Cynthia Tercero (Phoenix Union High School), Binky 
Jones (Ombudsman Charter School)  
 
OFY Staff Present 
James Hoyt, Dr. Kristin Ferguson-Colvin, Felix Moran, James Davis, Justin Jones, 
Kendelle Brown, Adam Hartle, Ricky Duran, Liz Mody 
 
Members Absent 
Tim Valencia (City of Phoenix), Mary Alejandro (ARIZONA@WORK – City of 
Phoenix), Sheryl Hart (AZ Department of Education), Donna McHenry (Maricopa 
County), Meghan Arrigo, Kerwin Brown, Liliana Cardenas, Hon. Heather Carter, 
Jaime Casap, Raul Daniels, Greg Donovan (Wes-Mec), Julia Estrada, Kimberly Flack, 
Dick Foreman, Hon. Steve Gallardo, Dr. Beverly Hurley, Sang Hee, Heather Krueger, 
,Rick Miller, Kristine Morris, Hon. Laura Pastor, Ernest Rose, Beth Rosenberg, Eileen 
Sigmund, Michael Silver, Dr. Carolyn Warner, Terri Wogan-Calderon, Jayson 
Edwards (Starbucks) 
 

 



 
 

 

 
  Welcome and Introductions 

 Facilitator: Dr. Jonathan Koppell  
 

- Jonathan welcomed everyone and asked them to introduce themselves. 

 
  Continuation Funding Strategy 

 Facilitator: James Hoyt 
 

- James shared with the council OFY’s continuation funding strategy which includes going to 
our existing funders (Aspen Foundation, Arizona Community Foundation, 100K 
Opportunities [Schultz family Foundation], and Opportunity Youth United) with a three-year 
proposal, where if we meet the first-year deliverables, with the hope we’ll automatically be 
refunded for the next two years. Once the proposal is finished we will share it with the 
council.  

- Since 2015, OFY’s added value is that we are a convener of partners, a  
facilitator of countywide systems change, and a connector of employers and youth. In these 
roles, we rely on our constituencies of youth, service providers and employers to engage, 
critique, and participate in OFY’s meetings, pathway programs, and hiring events.  

- Since OFY does not directly serve youth, we acknowledge that our efforts are only as 
effective as they are meaningful to youth, community partners, and employers. James 
presented a slide with all of our partners’ logos (please see slide 6 on the PowerPoint). 

- Kristin discussed that OFY operates in four realms; youth outreach, business engagement, 
marketing, and infrastructure. 

o Youth Outreach led by Felix Moran - OFY has hired young people to make 
connections with youth in the community to refer them to our partner agencies 

o Business Engagement led by Adam Hartle – OFY’s effort to operate in three different 
areas regarding engagement; creating pathway programs to employment including 
technical education programs (trainings and apprenticeships), direct hire, and post-
hire programs for our trainings that already exist. 

o Marketing led by Ricky Duran – Promote the OFY brand and the work our partners 
are doing.  

o Infrastructure led by James Hoyt and our partners – OFY’s partners are the collective 
body that advises and consults with OFY on how OFY can create and support 
existing programs. 

- James mentioned our ten funders through the end of December 2018; Arizona Community 
Foundation, Arizona State University, Aspen Foundation, City of Phoenix, DoSomething.Org, 
Google, Marguerite Casey Foundation, National Youth Alliance for Boys and Men of Color, 
Silicon Valley, U.S. Department of Education, and Opportunity Youth United. 

- Jonathan personally knows a few of the funders so he will be delivering the proposals to 
them. Jonathan shared with the council that the funders have been most impressed with the 
fact that everyone on the Leadership Council has stuck with the initiative. In other 
demonstration cities, the initiatives have failed to retain their relationships with community 
partners.  

- James shared that OFY and the two other demonstration cities in Arizona; the Hopi 
Foundation and Youth on the Rise in Tucson, have jointly applied for a million-dollar grant 
through the Rockefeller and Zuckerberg Foundation so that we would have more of a 



 
 

 

collective impact in the state. In the first round, there were over 3,000 applicants and 63 
applicants were chosen from that group to go to the second round and we made it through. 

- James and Jonathan asked the council if they knew of any funding opportunities OFY could 
apply for. Jonathan noted that the funding could be something that we could do as a 
collective and not at an individual organizational level. If anyone knows of funding 
opportunities OFY could apply for please email them to Kristin (Kristin.Ferguson@asu.edu).  

 

 
Youth Outreach Update 
Facilitator: Felix Moran 

 
- Felix shared that OFY has outreached to 431 contacts and referred 290 to Reengagement 

Centers from mid-April to mid-August 2018. The Recruitment Specialists have begun to 
follow-up with youth to ensure they’ve made a connection with the Reengagement Center.  

- Felix helped to organize a Resource Fair at South Mountain Community Center on August 
25th. His next goal is to organize a resource fair in Maryvale since there is such a high 
concentration of OY. 

o Jonathan asked what resources young people are most interested in at the resource 
fairs. Felix said the majority of the youth are interested in getting their GED (aged 21 
and over). Jonathan suggested that because we know what the youth are most 
interested in, we should specifically market the fairs with those resources.  

- OFY has hired two new Public Allies to act as Recruitment Specialists; Justin Jones and 
Jesus Lopez. They will begin on September 17. Felix introduced Justin to the group.  

 
Maricopa County Community Action Team Updates 

- Felix shared that OFY and ACYR were awarded a grant from National Youth Alliance for 
Boys & Men of Color to help youth that are justice-involved. They were able to hire two 
young people to help justice-involved youth get access to resources and help them navigate 
the application for a background clearance card; most justice-involved individuals get their 
background clearance card denied the first-time, so they must apply again with additional 
documents. We will guide them through this process. 

- The team has also been working on a voter campaign to encourage youth to go out and 
vote. 

- Felix asked the Council to join the Maricopa Community Action Team’s Facebook Group - 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/326889634509825/ and to follow them on Instagram 
(Instagram handle – “maricopacountycat”).  

- Tina from ARIZONA@WORK – Maricopa County, shared with Felix that Maricopa County 
has a local Workforce Development Board that has a youth sub-committee without any youth 
on it so she was curious if the Maricopa County Community Action Team might be a good 
resource for them to recruit several representatives to sit on the youth committee. Felix said 
that he will bring this up to the team and ask them who would like to sit on this sub-
committee.  

o Kristin shared with the council that anyone who has a youth-committee that they’re 
struggling to populate, please send the name of the youth board to Felix 
(felix.moran@asu.edu) or Kendelle (kendelle.brown@asu.edu) and we can 
incorporate them into our recruitment strategies.  

 
- James and Jonathan shared that Terry Marks, Director of Public Allies, would be a great 

resource for our partners’ youth to get them engaged in our community.  
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Business Engagement Update  
Facilitator: Adam Hartle 

- Adam shared the results of the OFY/Goodwill July Job Fair; 14 Employers, 10 youth 
resource organizations, and three direct service resources attended the job fair. The three 
direct service resources available for the youth were interview preparation sessions, financial 
awareness and budgeting 101 classes, and Dress for Success Mobile Unit.  

o Dress for Success was a huge hit with the youth. One young lady suffering from 
homelessness visited them and got a new set of clothing and was offered a job by an 
employer. He plans on having them attend all of our job fairs in the future.  

o Terry shared that Public Allies receive a $13,500 living stipend over 10 months   as 
well as a $5,000 Education Grant that they receive at the end of their service. If you 
have youth who would like to learn about the Public Ally program reach out to Terry 
Marks (Terry.Marks@asu.edu).  

 
  OFY Marketing 

Facilitators: Ricky Duran 
 

- Ricky led the discussion on OFY’s marketing progress. The fundamental marketing 
processes are now in place (Social media advertisements, OFY shirts, etc.).  

- Ricky shared with the group that from our July job fair, 48% of the youth who attended found 
out about it through Facebook, paid advertising has helped our outreach significantly.  

- OFY’s Facebook page “likes” have gone up 52%, our post views have gone up by 84%, and 
visibility to our posts has gone from approximately 1,500 per month to 18,000 (this is 
because of our paid advertisements).  

- With our Facebook advertisements, we can target them to specific demographics, so most of 
our ads have been targeted to people who are between the ages of 16 – 24 and if they live 
within the light rail system or areas where we have current programs (i.e. the July Job Fair 
and the Manufacturing Training Program – GateWay Central City Campus).  

- Thanked the council members who have liked and shared OFY’s Facebook page and 
reminded other council members to like and share OFY’s Facebook page.  

- If you would like your organization shared on our Facebook page, please send your logos to 
Ricky (ricky.duran@asu.edu).  

- Ricky shared two new marketing videos that Judy Mwanzo filmed and edited before she left 
OFY. The first video is a testimonial from Carlos Alvarez, a valedictorian from ACYR’s high 
school and the second video is a testimonial from Aubrey Brookover and her story of how 
she used to be homeless before being hired at Starbucks and now she is Assistant 
Manager. At this time, only Carlos Alvarez’s Testimonial has been added to our YouTube 
page. Once we receive approval from Starbucks we will post Aubrey Brookover’s 
Testimonial.  

o The link to Carlos Alvarez’s Video:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLAE7qD5k7s&t=2s 

- The videos are available for the Recruitment Specialists to use in their outreach efforts.  
- E from Rio Salado College recommended utilizing the Facebook Live option, Chicanos Por 

La Causa uses this feature a lot and has received a lot of traffic from it. Now that Felix has 
access to OFY’s Facebook page, Felix can begin to use this feature since he is the one out 
in the community.  
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- There were a total of 115 attendees; 80% fell between the ages of 16 – 24, 20.8% were OY 
(please see PowerPoint slide 20 for further breakdown of demographics).  

- Organized a tour of Southwest Carpenters Training Facility, an in-demand 
industry/employer, to learn more about how carpenters are being trained and developed for 
the future. This was attended by three Reengagement Centers, one Leadership Council 
organization, and four youth. In the future, Adam wants to organize more employer 
engagement info sessions, potentially once a month for different industries. He is in talks 
right now with State Farm to host a tour.  

o Jonathan said he thought this was a great way for organizations to become familiar 
with employers and asked how Adam is identifying the types of employers to request 
tours from and how can the council be of assistance to get him connected with more 
employer partners? Adam looks at the City of Phoenix, Maricopa County, and the 
State of Arizona’s websites which shows where the largest industry growth is and 
where the most in-demand occupations are going to be listed.  
 

 

 

 
Systems Change Discussion Regarding Positive/Negative Policies and Their Effect on OY 

Facilitator: James Hoyt 
 

- This item was tabled for the next Leadership Council meeting due to time constraint.  
  

 
   Action Team Updates 

Facilitators: Sharlet Barnett, Christopher Dickinson, Mark Carr, Adam Hartle 
 
 
Reengagement Center Action Team – Sharlet 

- They’ve been continuing their efforts on how the outreach team will support the 
Reengagement Centers, trying to hone in where to find youth and what the referral process 
looks like so we can ensure we’re getting the youth to the right Reengagement Center. 

- Additionally, they’ve started looking at their data results and using a new system, Qualtrics, 
to collect their 2018 data. The Reengagement Centers are currently entering their second 
quarter data.  

- The Reengagement Center Action Team members will be attending a training on trauma-
informed care through the Arizona Trauma Institute. The training is titled “Building Resiliency 
in Youth” and attendees will be introduced to how Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) 
can affect developmental milestones and can lead to frustrating relationships and behavioral 
problems in the lives of individuals and families. The training will provide specific strategies 
and tools for identifying and fostering the strengths of youth. 

 
Educational Momentum Action Team – Christopher 

- Christopher shared that he has accepted OFY’s request for him to be the third co-chair for 
the Educational Momentum Action Team. He shared that the team has created a self-
assessment for educational institutions based on the five strategies to successfully reengage 
OY in the correct educational pathway. The self-assessment will be sent out to team 
members in September and they should have it turned in by Educational Momentum’s 
October meeting date.  



 
 

 
 

 
Expansion of OY Data Collection Outside of Current OFY Network  

Facilitator: Dr. Kristin Ferguson-Colvin 
 

- Kristin discussed OFY’s data dilemma in which we are only reporting data on 2.3% of the 
entire OY population across Maricopa County, which has 75,200 OY. With all of our partners 
we are reaching more than 2.3% but we don’t have the data to back it up.  

- Kristin asked the council what we could do about this and reminded the council that at the 
last Leadership Council meeting, OFY asked for Leadership Council members who directly 
serve youth as well as our Educational Momentum Action Team members to collect this data 
and enter it into Qualtrics.  

- The team is also developing an asset map of their educational institutions and partners. The 
asset map will include eligibility criteria, services offered, and contacts for each institution. 
Before we send out the surveys, the team wants to develop an “elevator speech” for OFY 
and the Educational Momentum Team so the participant will understand the importance of 
completing the survey and to ensure a high response rate.  

- Christopher also shared that he is pursuing a partnership between the Department of 
Education and ASU to develop an app that could reflect our asset map survey results. A 
Leadership Council member asked if there will be a strategy put in place to ensure the 
sustainability of the app and Christopher said he would discuss this with ASU.  

- A Resource Guide is being developed for the Educational Partners similar to the 
Reengagement Center Resource Guide.  

- A referral process was put in place so Educational Momentum members could refer their 
youth to Reengagement Centers if the youth need extra services their own institutions are 
unable to provide or if a youth ages out of their system.  

 
Positive Youth Development – Mark  

- Mark shared that Positive Youth Development is still in it’s infancy stage; so far, the only 
members are himself, as co-chair, and Felix Moran. He opened the floor and asked 
members to reach out if they are interested in joining the action team, if you are please 
reach out to Mark (mark.carr@phoenix.gov) or Felix (felix.moran@asu.edu).  

- He and Felix discussed what pillars of framework they would like to establish for the action 
team. They’ve discussed the 6 C’s – competence, confidence, connection, character, 
compassion, and contribution. They hope to instill this into youth and for organizations that 
work with youth. They don’t want this to be exclusive to just Positive Youth Development but 
infuse some of these characteristics in the other action teams. 

 
Career Connections – Adam  

- Adam has begun working with contractors within the construction industry. One of the 
individuals from Sun Eagle Construction is a former OY so he understands the struggles 
these youth face and is passionate about helping OY.  

- The Career Connections Action Team will consist of workforce, community colleges, 
employers, and service providers that work in the area of employer engagement. Envisioning 
the team to be an advisory committee 

- Adam asked the council if they have current employer partnerships that they think would be 
a good fit for the action team please send their contact information to James 
(jehoyt@asu.edu).  
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o Ken from Tumbleweed/UMOM shared that the Department of Education does a lot of 
data collection regarding McKinney-Vento and they have their own database that we 
could reach out to.  
 Christopher shared with the council that he oversees McKinney-Vento and the 

public available data is available on the Department of Education website and 
he can share this with the team to see if this could be input.  

o Althe from Phoenix Union High School District said they could share aggregate 
numbers of their McKinney-Vento students in Phoenix Union but also with their 
withdrawal codes, they can provide the numbers of students who have left them for a 
period of time between a certain age range and if they re-entered any of their schools. 
Liz and Kristin will follow-up with her.  

o Tina from ARIZONA@WORK – Maricopa County, noted that when she inputs their 
data, the data is cut in half because of following the strict definition of only reporting 
“not employed” youth. She asked if we could ask the funders to expand the definition 
and also report on “part-time employed” youth? 
 Kristin noted that this was an excellent point because the Recruitment 

Specialists don’t use this strict definition when recruiting youth because many 
of the Reengagement Centers’ programs don’t use the strict definition of “not 
working” and accept many other life challenges.  

o Harry from Trinity and Associates suggested reaching out to someone from the 
Arizona Health Improvement Project through Arizona’s Health and Human Services 
Department.  

o If anyone has any more suggestions please send them to Kristin 
(Kristin.Ferguson@asu.edu).  
 
 

 

 

 
    Host Spotlight: College Depot 

Facilitator: Kristopher Seydel 
 

- Kristopher shared with the Council that College Depot is a free college access center that 
offers FAFSA assistance, financial aid assistance, and one-on-one appointments to develop 
individualized college plans. They also connect adults and youth who have not completed 
high school to educational opportunities and resources that lead to a high school diploma or 
the equivalent (GED preparation). In 2015, they opened up their free online high school for 
those aged 21 and over. Kristopher shared with the group that they just had their 90th 
student graduate.  

- Please see their website for more information:  
https://www.phoenixpubliclibrary.org/collegedepot/Pages/default.aspx 
 

 
    Open Floor and Partner Announcements 

Facilitators: Leadership Council Guests 
 

OFY Backbone Staff – Justin Jones 
- Justin introduced himself to the council and shared how excited he is to work with OFY again 

as a Public Ally.  
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Adjourn Meeting  

Dismissal by James Hoyt 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:00 P.M. 
Next Meeting – October 18, 2018 – Location TBD 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Leadership Council Members 

- New Leadership Council member, Abby Meza from the Maricopa County Community Action 
Team, introduced herself to the Council. Abby sits on the Maricopa County Community 
Action Team and works at ACYR as a Recruitment Specialist specializing in helping youth 
that are justice-involved get assistance. Abby shared with the council that she is so excited 
to work with justice-involved youth and advocate for them.  

- Althe from Phoenix Union High School District shared with the council that they are looking 
for opportunities for students to give the district valuable feedback. They’re looking for a 
youth advisory board of students who were disengaged to give them feedback on how their 
schools or systems failed them and things that could have been done differently even at a 
teacher level.  

 
If anyone is interested in hosting the October 18th or December 13th Leadership Council Meeting 
from 10:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M., please reach out to Jim (jehoyt@asu.edu).  
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